
VALLEYDALE CHURCH
SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES



Valleydale Church is committed to equipping our
members to grow in every area of our discipleship
pathway:

Worship Weekly
Connect in a Life Group
Serve in Ministry
Live on Mission

In 2024, we are placing an emphasis on helping every church member become fully DEVOTED to

serving at Valleydale Church regularly (at least once a month). Through serving the needs of the

church, we are transformed from a customer of God’s house to a servant in God’s house.

This booklet was created to help you understand just how many volunteers it takes to make ministry

successful on a weekly basis and to consider in what area(s) you are willing to DEVOTE your time and

giftings.

Please take time to look over the service opportunities available to you and prayerfully consider

where you will commit to serve. Each ministry will provide you with all of the training you will need for

your area of service.

We’re excited to see how the Lord uses you in the year ahead to serve our church and His Kingdom.



Info Desk | Serve Monthly

Provide church information as well as coordinate aspects

of events happening on Sundays. 

Greeters | Serve Weekly or Monthly

Offer smiles, handshakes, and hellos to people entering

the church before each Sunday service. Greeters are

positioned at both the Main and Preschool entrances to

the building. 

Next Steps | Serve Monthly

This team helps people get connected to Life Groups,

service opportunities as well as the membership process.

They are available at the Next Steps desk prior to each

Sunday service.

Ushers | Serve Weekly or Monthly

Responsible for providing a welcome as people enter the

Worship Center as well as assisting with seating for

attendees.

Parking | Serve Monthly

As the first point of contact, this team helps direct traffic,

greet attenders and assist in the parking lot. 

Counters | Serve Monthly

Knowing how many people are here each week is

important. It allows us to know how many people we are

reaching as well as help with planning for the future. 

The First Impressions Ministry consists of multiple teams that are DEVOTED to live out Valleydale’s mission
statement by providing a biblical model of hospitality through a loving and welcoming atmosphere for
guests and members alike. This team is involved in helping every member and guest feel welcomed,
encouraged and informed from the time they drive onto campus until the time they leave. Opportunities are
available for both the 9:15 and 10:45 AM services.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS MINISTRY

Café | Serve Monthly

Work to provide all the breakfast goodies available before

services. Yet another way the help members and guests

feel welcomed and at home at Valleydale.

Security | Weekly or Monthly per schedule

This team serves to make sure everyone has a safe

experience during their time on campus. These Valleydale

members have opportunities to serve throughout the week

and during special events.



Hospitality
Open up your house to college and young adults for
dinner, special events, and/or discipleship. 

Life Group Teacher
Study and teach provided curriculum and equip them to
engage their community and peers with the Gospel.

Life Group Helper
We want to make our young adult ministry a welcoming
place. If you enjoy hospitality and would like to welcome
young adults into a Life Group with charm and kindness,
this is the place for you to serve.

COLLEGE/YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY

This group consists of college students and young adults who are seeking to be discipled by older adults.
We are devoted to making disciples who make disciples.

MidWeek Worship
Lead young adults in worship by teaching God’s Word or by
leading us in song. We meet on Tuesday nights. 

Evangelism
If you would like to meet with us and engage our community
and campuses in scheduled evangelism, please come join
us. 



Sunday Hospitality Team Greeters | Adults Serve Monthly

Offer smiles, handshakes, and hellos to students, leaders,

and new families entering our student ministry space on

Sunday mornings. They are there to provide a welcoming

and uplifting environment. Opportunities are available for

the 9:15 AM Student Life Group hour. 

Sunday Cereal Bar Helpers | Adults Serve Weekly or

Monthly

Serve the students at our cereal bar we have each Sunday

morning by preparing cereal, bowls, spoons, serving

containers, pouring milk, and cleaning up. The timespan for

this is 8:45-9:30 AM

 

Sunday Life Group Co-Leaders | Adults Serve Weekly

Co-lead an age group life group. Our life groups are

separated by age and gender. There are leaders for all

groups but are in need of co-leaders. 

Additional Sunday & Wednesday Helpers | Adults Serve

Weekly

We have a heavy presence of students on Sunday

mornings and Wednesday nights and would love to have

additional volunteers who can get to know these students,

talk with them, and ultimately love them.

The Student Ministry consists of multiple teams that are DEVOTED to live out Valleydale’s mission
statement by fostering an atmosphere of intentionality as we welcome, love, and further exalt Christ
and live for Him. Our Student Ministry team is involved in helping every one of our students and their
families feel encouraged, involved, loved, informed and welcomed.

STUDENT MINISTRY

Wednesday Hospitality Team Greeters | Adults Serve

Weekly or Monthly

Provide a welcoming and uplifting environment for

students, leaders, and new families as they enter our

ministry area for MidWeek . These are the first people you

will see and meet as you come into the student space.



Greeters | Adults Serve Weekly

Welcome children to the castle with smiles and high fives

as they walk in each Sunday morning. Opportunities are

available for both the 9:15 and 10:45 AM services.

Kids Check-in | Adults Serve Weekly

Do you have a knack for technology? We could use you on

the Kids Check-in team! As a member of the check-in team,
you would troubleshoot issues and help resolve them to

keep the traffic flow moving as every child is checked in

and their name tag is printed.

Life Group Leader | Adults Serve Weekly

Lead a class of 12-20 children through activities that help

apply the Bible story they heard in large group. No formal

teaching experience needed, must love kids and desire to

point them to Jesus.

Valleydale Kids would love to have your help as we seek to disciple elementary aged kids to know Christ
and live for Him! It's more than Bible stories and silly games, you can build relationships with kids and
partner with parents to see them grow in their faith. We have various opportunities throughout the week for
you to be DEVOTED to!

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

Life Group Helper | Adults Serve Weekly

Assist in a classroom with the Life Group Leader. You're
more than just crowd control, you get to build relationships

with each child!

Life Group Sub | Adults Serve Weekly

Inevitably, Life Group leaders and helpers are unable to

serve and need a substitute. We would love to have you on

the sub list! We reach out as needs arise and if you're
available, we equip you for the class/position. This can be

a last minute text request on a Saturday night, or weeks in

advance.

Kids Worship Leader | Adults Serve Weekly

Sunday morning starts with a bang at Valleydale Kids! We

sing loudly and worship King Jesus with our entire bodies--
this means some "dancing"... or "motions". If you enjoy

singing and leading kids to worship, consider joining the

Kids Worship Team. This position leads a team of Middle

School and High School students as they learn the "moves"
and serve as leaders, too!

AWANA Leader | Adults Serve Weekly | Aug-May

As the leader in an AWANA class, you are responsible for

record-keeping but more importantly, inspiring kids to

memorize God's Word! It's a fast and furious 85 minutes

each Wednesday night!

AWANA Helper | Adults Serve Weekly | Aug-May

Our AWANA leaders need help listening to every child

recite their verse-- what an incredible "problem" to have! If
you're willing to sit and listen to kids say their scriptures

during their classroom time, we would love to have you!



Preschool Life Group Leaders | Serve Weekly
Each week Life Group Leaders prepare and then teach the Bible
story to their designated class. The lessons are sent out weekly
and all necessary supplies are provided to effectively teach the
story and complete accompanying activities and crafts.
Preschool Life Groups take place during the 9:15 service.

Preschool Rotational Volunteers | Serve Monthly or Bi-Monthly
Depending on the hour in which they serve, rotational
volunteers may assist the Life Group Leader in encouraging
attention during the lesson and help complete crafts,
accompany preschoolers to Kingdom Kids (Large Group) and the
outdoor playground, push a Bye Bye Buggy, or supervise
toddlers in the playroom. Opportunities are available for both the
9:15 and 10:45 AM services.

Preschool Greeters/Coordinators | Serve Monthly
The Preschool Ministry needs warm welcoming faces to greet
preschool families each Sunday morning! Preschool
Greeters/Coordinators are responsible for gathering visitor
information and guiding them to the appropriate classroom,
dispensing snack, gathering extra supplies if needed, pushing a
stroller, and collecting curriculum buckets at the end of the
morning. Opportunities are available for both the 9:15 and
10:45 AM services.

The Preschool Ministry volunteer team consists of DEVOTED servants who seek to live out Valleydale’s
mission statement by spiritually investing in the youngest hearts and minds of our church family. This
team teaches the Bible to the infant class through kindergarteners, engages preschoolers through
activities and crafts which reinforce the Bible story and lovingly provides supervision of preschoolers while
they are experiencing discipleship and play.

PRESCHOOL MINISTRY

Preschool Kingdom Kids Leaders | Prefer to Serve

Weekly/Flexible

During the 10:45 service, the three year olds through

kindergarteners rotate through Preschool large group time,
also known as Kingdom Kids. This special time prepares

preschoolers to one day join the worship service. Leaders

teach the Bible story, sing songs, help collect a tithe, and

provide a foundational understanding of mission.

Cubbies Leader | Serve Weekly | Aug-May

Each Wednesday night from August through May,
preschoolers (ages 3 and 4) participate in Cubbies

which is part of AWANA! Leaders teach the lesson each

week, keep track of which Cubbies have completed

which verses, and encourage participation during Large

Group and Game Time.

Cubbies Helper | Serve Monthly | Aug-May

Helpers in Cubbies listen to preschoolers recite Bible

verses, assist the Leader with any requests, and

encourage participation during Large Group and Game

Time.



Special Needs Room | Adults Serve Weekly
Help provide a safe space for a small group of individuals with

disabilities while their parents attend worship services and/or Life

Group. No special training is required; we simply play, read books,
and share God’s love. Opportunities are available for both the 9:15
and 10:45 AM services.

Buddies | Adults Serve Weekly on Sunday or Wednesday
Valleydale aims to provide opportunities for individuals living with

disabilities to be included and immersed in all areas of our church.
Several participants in this ministry greatly benefit from attending Life

Group in their graded ministry with one-on-one support from an adult.
Adult buddies are not required to deliver the lesson or prepare

anything in advance; we are simply there to make sure our special

friends have everything they need to participate in class.

Respite Care | Adults Serve on the 3rd Saturday of Every
Other Month
Offer families of individuals with disabilities the opportunity to have a

well-deserved break. No special training is required, and adults who

serve are welcome to bring their own children along to provide

playmates for those participating in Respite Care. Respite Care meets

at Valleydale on the 3rd Saturday of every even month (Feb-Dec) from

9:00 AM -1:00 PM. Volunteers are welcome to work 1-2 hour shifts if

you cannot stay for the full four hours.

The Special Needs Ministry is DEVOTED to living out Valleydale’s
mission statement by providing a safe haven for individuals living
with disabilities. This ministry allows families of children and
adults who need extra support to worship, serve, and connect at
Valleydale, while their loved ones receive care that reflect
Christ’s love for all.

SPECIAL NEEDS MINISTRY



Off-Campus Life Group Leaders | Serve Weekly

We are looking for homes strategically located around the

church to help us saturate our community with the gospel.
The purpose of Life Groups is to connect people to God

and each other. If you feel called by the Lord to care well

for others and help them grow spiritually, we would love to

talk more with you about this opportunity.

DISCIPLESHIP MINISTRY

Men's Bible Study Leader | Serve Weekly

Begin new Bible studies to reach men for Christ. The leader should be a godly man who is an excellent facilitator and

possesses administrative abilities. 

Invitiation Counselor | Serve Weekly

We need single adults and married couples to be available

at the end of our worship services to engage in

conversation with those God is moving to make a decision.
Our counselors will take an individual, couple or family to

our counseling suite after they respond at the end of

service and help them take their next spiritual step. Please

let us know if you feel called to serve in this way.

MEN’S MINISTRY

Special Events Team | As Needed

This team helps to provide support to the Women’s Leadership Team for women’s events that take place throughout the

year. Opportunities might include: decorating, greeting, serving food, etc.

VELC (Valleydale Early Learning Center) Care Team

This team helps to provide love and support to the VELC staff that ministers to over 140 families each week. Opportunities

include: providing a snack, prayer walking, serving at the end of the year graduation, etc.

WOMEN’S MINISTRY

Valleydale Church is an amazing facility. It not only serves as a place for members to grow spiritually and spread the good

news of the gospel, but serves community as well. We have a staff, The Facility Team, that handles day to day operations

but large events and projects come up that exceed our abilities. That’s where you can help and serve the church. Just let

us know to put your name on our email list and you’ll be notified of needs that you may be able to help with. Some

examples are setting up and taking down tables and chairs for large events, landscaping, and very light construction.

FACILITY VOLUNTEERS



ESL Ministry | Serve Weekly Aug-May

We are always looking for those who are interested in

helping as instructors or volunteers. Life Groups may also

provide snacks or help sponsor holiday events such as

Valentine’s Day and/or the End-of-Year Celebration.  
Spanish-language skills are not required. Working with

men and women who are seeking to learn and understand

the English language and our culture is very rewarding and

a gift to our ESL community.

Heritage Builders | Serve Monthly

This ministry focuses on the needs of foster children, ages

16-18, and preparing to age out of the foster care system.
This group meets each month to learn about daily life skills

that will be important when they are required to live

independently from the foster care system. This is also a

time when we can share the heart and love of Jesus. We

need volunteers willing to speak to these needs, provide

conversation at group meetings, help serve, and/or provide

food.

Short-Term Mission Trips

Are you and/or your family interested in an opportunity to

serve either nationally or internationally as a part of a short-
term mission trip? Visit valleydale.org/mission-trips to find

out more about upcoming trips for 2024.

MISSIONAL LIVING MINISTRY
The Missional Living ministry is dedicated to fulfilling the Great Commission by encouraging and equipping
Valleydale members to be DEVOTED to live on mission daily both personally and corporately. Personally,
we want all of our members to be equipped and confident to live on missions where they live, work and
play. Corporately, we want to equip and provide opportunities for our members to live on mission together
both locally and globally.



ONEbhm Serve Day

Serve Days provide an opportunity to serve in our

community during the year. Life Groups work

together on a community project with our local

partners.

Fathers in the Field

This ministry’s goal is to “rekindle and establish the

spirit of boys who have been abandoned by their

fathers; mentoring them one-on-one in life skills

through outdoor activities, and by sharing a

Christian understanding of our Heavenly Father’s
love and sacrifice for His children.”
(www.fathersinthefield.com/). Valleydale is working

on establishing a group of men who are able to

provide a relationship with a fatherless, at-risk youth

in our community.

Adoption and Foster Care Ministry

We have a group of foster and adoptive parents at

Valleydale and in our community that seek support

through prayers, volunteerism, mentorship, etc.

MISSIONAL LIVING MINISTRY

THEREFORE GO AND MAKE

DISCIPLES OF ALL

NATIONS, BAPTIZING THEM

IN THE NAME OF THE

FATHER AND OF THE SON

AND OF THE HOLY SPIRIT,

20 AND TEACHING THEM

TO OBEY EVERYTHING I

HAVE COMMANDED YOU.

AND SURELY I AM WITH

YOU ALWAYS, TO THE

VERY END OF THE AGE.

MATTHEW 28:19&20

https://www.fathersinthefield.com/


Worship Team | Serve Monthly on Wednesdays & Sundays

Worship Team members are vocalists and instrumentalists chosen to lead on the “frontline“ of worship through song in our

weekly services. They are scheduled on a rotation and rehearse on Wednesdays after MidWeek and Sunday mornings on

the weeks they are scheduled to serve,

WORSHIP MINISTRY

Orchestra | Serve Regularly as Scheduled

Orchestra members are asked to serve frequently

throughout the year, especially for special

occassions, such as Easter and Christmas. They are

scheduled on a rotation and rehearse on

Wednesdays after MidWeek and Sunday mornings

on the weeks they are scheduled to serve,

Valleydale's Worship Ministry consists of worshipers who serve our congregation by leading them vocally, instrumentally

and by example in our Sunday morning services. This group is challenged to be not only skilled musicians but DEVOTED

disciples.

Choir | Serve Weekly on Wednesdays & Sundays

Choir members rehearse together on Wednesdays during MidWeek and again on Sunday mornings prior to the services.

Stage & Lobby Seasonal Decor

Work with our Creative Department to plan and

implement special environments to enhance the

worship experience seasonally. 



Camera Operator | Serve Weekly or Monthly

Capture high-quality video footage during church services,
events, and special programs. This role plays a crucial part

in enhancing the overall worship experience and

communication of our church community both in-house

and on the live stream. Team members will agree to serve

in both services.

Media Operator | Serve Weekly or Monthly

Ensure song lyrics, Bible references, sermon points and

other media elements are viewable during church services,
events, and special programs. This role plays a crucial part

in communicating the gospel visually to our church

community both in-house and on the live stream. Team

members will agree to serve in both services.

Video Director | Serve Weekly or Monthly

Lead the Camera Operator Team and Media Operator

during church services, events, and special programs,
contributing to an immersive and impactful worship

experience. This role will agree to serve in both services. 

Lighting Operator | Serve Weekly or Monthly

Work with the Producer and Video Director to enhance the

worship experience by creating visually compelling and

atmospheric lighting designs during church services,
events, and special programs. This role will agree to serve

in both services.

The Technical Ministry consists of multiple teams that are DEVOTED to serve Valleydale by creating a
distraction free environment for congregational worship.

TECHNICAL MINISTRY

Audio (Front of House / Broadcast)  | Serve Weekly or

Monthly

Manage and enhance the sound quality during church services,
events, and special programs. The team member is responsible

for ensuring that the gospel is audibly communicated clearly to

the congregation and to create an immersive environment for

congregational singing and worship. While previous

experience is not required, this team member will be dedicated

to continued education. This team member will agree to serve

in both services.



The Fellowship Meal Ministry consists of several individuals who have the spiritual gift of hospitality and love
to serve. We offer weekly MidWeek meals (other than on holiday weeks) on Wednesday nights. The team is
responsible for helping to set up each week, serve the MidWeek meal, and then tear down and clean up.
Our goal is to be done in time for each volunteer to get to their MidWeek activity on time.

FELLOWSHIP MEALS MINISTRY

Serve Team | Adults Serve Weekly

This team helps set up the service lines, get the food on

the serving tables, prep the tables in the gym by putting

out salt/pepper shakers, serve the meal, and rotationally,
share a testimony with the others on the serve team.

Prep Team | Adults Serve Monthly

Occasionally, we will have a need that requires adults to

help prep food (i.e. salad, bread, etc.) that need to be done

prior to start time for the meal team to take over. 

Cooking Team | Adults Serve Weekly

Responsible for cooking the MidWeek meals two or more

times per month along with a staff member to help with

planning and budgeting.

Clean-Up Team

Serve on a rotation on a team responsible for cleaning up

following the MidWeek meals. Getting things put away in

the kitchen, cleaning non-disposable dishes, serving

utensils and wiping down carts and countertops each

week. They will also need to insure that the warming

cabinets are cleaned out and any leftover food is stored in

the main kitchen or butler’s kitchen refrigerators.

BE HOSPITABLE

TO ONE ANOTHER

WITHOUT

COMPLAINT.
1 PETER 4:9



Family Ministry exists to strengthen the spiritual fabric of our busy families by helping families be more
DEVOTED and intentional about discipleship in the home.

FAMILY MINISTRY

RE | ENGAGE

Closed Group Leaders | Adults Serve Weekly During MidWeek
Married couples serve together as leaders by shepherding a group of 4-5 couples for a semester. The main objective is to
facilitate God being at work in the lives of the group members through facilitating discussion around the provided curriculum,
staying engaged with the group throughout the week, and speaking hope and encouragement to other married couples. 

Open Group Leaders | Adults Serve First 2 Weeks of MidWeek
Married couples serve together as leaders by facilitating discussion around the provided curriculum. The main objective is to
help the couples in the group become more at ease in sharing about themselves in a group setting. 

Greeter | Adults Serve Weekly During MidWeek
Married couples (preferred, but not required) greet and welcome Re|Engage participants, get them checked in, help them find
the room (early in the semester), and engage them in conversation.

Large Group Hosts | Adults Serve Monthly During MidWeek
Married couples serve together as hosts/emcees during the large group session. The couple will handle a variety of things:
leading a game or activity, introducing speakers, giving announcements, and leading in prayer. “Scripts” of what to say are
provided. Need to be lively, engaging, and comfortable in front of a group of 40-50.

Celebration Team | Adults Serve Once a Semester (May or December)
Work to set up for the Re|Engage Celebration event at the conclusion of the semester. Responsibilities would include set-up,
decorations, serving a meal, clean-up, etc.

Tech | Adults Serve Once a Month (on rotation) During MidWeek
Advance slides on a Powerpoint and monitor volume during large group session. Some basic training may be required and is
available.

FAMILY MINISTRY

“Date Night” Developer | Adults Serve 3-4x Annually
Looking for a couple of folks to create date night “packages” for couples. These would include ideas, places to go, discussions
to have, things to do while on the date, etc. These would be put on a card that could be picked up or delivered electronically.

Marriage/Family Resource Coordinator | Adults Serve Ongoing
This person would be on the lookout for marriage resources – books, podcasts, articles, places to go, things to do, retreats,
vacation spots, deals to save money, etc. and help us communicate these things via social media and other avenues.



FAMILY MINISTRY

Large Event Teams | Adults Serve at 2-3 events per year
This team will help plan, coordinate, and implement large events for the families of Valleydale. Events might include a back-to-
school swim event at a YMCA or something active & fun on Murray Field, etc.

“Merge” Hosts | 1-2 Married Couples Serve 2x Annually
“Merge” allows us to talk to engaged couples/newlyweds about marriage, what to expect, and what to be putting in place
before they say, “I do.” The hosts would lead this 8-9 week gathering by facilitating the provided curriculum. Ideally, this
would take place in the Host Couple’s home, but other arrangements can be made.

Marriage Conference Planning & Support | Adults Serve Annually
This team will assist with the planning, coordination, and implementation of a marriage conference off-campus to support
couples who attend. We are aiming to hold the conference in late September.

“Dinner & Decaf” Host Home | Married Couples Serve 2x Annually
A married couple will host couples who are expecting their first child in their home for dinner, some decaf (caffeine not good
for the baby), and some discussion. We provide the couples, with dinner, decaf, and discussion; you provide a warm home
environment. A single event would last approx. 2 hours.

“Jump Start” Children’s Hosts | Adults or Teens Serve 4x Annually
“Jump Start” allows us to talk to parents who have children who are beginning to process what it means to come to faith in
Christ. We meet on Sunday for lunch, talk to the kids with the parents in the room, then dismiss the kids for some gospel-
oriented activities &amp; discussion while we help the parents know how to lead their kids to take next steps. The Children’s
Hosts would go with the kids to lead the activities/discussion time with the kids for approximately 45 minutes to 1 hour. We
would equip you to lead the activities and direct the discussion.

“Faith Path 5” Breakout Leader | Adults Serve 1x Annually
“Faith Path 5” allows us to talk to parents of children in elementary grades about developing spiritual disciplines in the home.
Parents come for lunch, a brief large group session then attend a breakout of their choice dealing with one of 5 spiritual
disciplines: prayer, Bible reading, Scripture memory, family worship or living on mission in the home. The breakout leader
would lead one of these sessions.

“Faith Path 5” Hosts | Adults Serve 1x Annually
“Faith Path 5” includes a meal and large group session following Sunday morning services. The hosts would help us get the
room set up, lunch set up and signage in place on the morning of the event.



UPWARD BASKETBALL
Seasonal, December through February

Upward Basketball Coaches & Assistant Coaches | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
Partner a head coach with an assistant coach or two “co-coaches” to lead a team of kids in either K-1st; 2nd -3rd; or 4th -6th
grades in basketball & cheerleading. Practices are 1 night per week (for 1 hour) starting in November. Teams play games on
Saturday mornings. Upward provides all the materials needed to coach a team/squad.

Upward Basketball Café | Adults Serve 2-4 Saturdays During the Season
Serve the snacks provided at Upward games on Saturday mornings during the season, December through the first week of
February. There is some prep involved (sausage biscuits & hot dogs) but otherwise everything is pre-packaged and sold.

Upward Basketball Scorekeepers | Adults or Teens Serve Weekly During the Season
Mostly, this team will operate the scoreboard during Upward games. For the oldest division, someone other than the
scorekeeper keeps a scorebook. Training is available, but it’s quite simple. A basic understanding of the game is helpful. 

Upward Basketball Halftime Presenter | Adults Serve 1 Saturday During the Season
Provide a 5-minute talk at halftime of Upward games for the purpose of presenting the gospel to a group of parents & families.

Upward Basketball Celebration Hosts | Adults or Teens Serve 1 day at the End of the Season
On the final Saturday of Upward, teams/squads meet one final time for a celebration of the season involving food,
refreshments and awards. Lasts 20 minutes but we have multiple teams. Hosts would prep the area for the teams to meet,
then clear and prep for the next team to meet. Lasts from about 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM on the first Saturday in February.

Upward Basketball Greeters | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
Just like Sunday, warmly greet and welcome people to Upward at Valleydale as they enter the building. Be prepared to point
people in the direction of the gyms, restrooms, café, etc.

Upward Basketball Evals | Adults Serve One or Two Nights Before the Season in Mid-October
We evaluate players prior to the start of the season in mid-October over 2 nights (90 minutes each night). We need folks to do
a variety of things from helping with registration to taking measurements to assessing basketball skills to helping kids through
drills.

Valleydale‘s Rec Ministry consists of a variety of people who are DEVOTED to helping others learn and
experience the gospel through sports and activities.

REC MINISTRY



MIDDLE SCHOOL BASKETBALL

Seasonal, November through January

Middle School Basketball Coaches & Assistant Coaches | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
Partner a head coach with an assistant coach to lead a team of 7th /8th graders in basketball.
Knowledge of the game is important. Practices are 1 night per week – Games are 1-2 nights per week.

Middle School Basketball Scorekeeper | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
Scorekeepers operate the scoreboard as well as the scorebook. Knowledge of the game important. Games are on Thursday nights
in December. Games are 1-2 nights per week.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

Seasonal, August through October

High School Basketball Coaches & Assistant Coaches | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
Partner a head coach with an assistant coach to lead a team of 9th -12th graders in basketball. Knowledge of the game is
important. Practices are 1 night per week – Games are 1-3 nights per week.

High School Basketball Scorekeeper | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
Scorekeepers operate the scoreboard as well as the scorebook. Knowledge of the game important. Games are 1-3 nights per
week.

GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL

Seasonal, March through May

Volleyball (Girls) Coaches & Assistant Coaches | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
Partner a head coach with an assistant coach to lead a team of 4th -5th or 6th -8th grade girls in volleyball. Knowledge of the game
is helpful. Practices are 1 night per week - Games are 1 night per week.

Volleyball (Girls) Scorekeeper | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
Scorekeepers operate the scoreboard during games. Games are 1 night per week.

Volleyball (Girls) Line Judges | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
Line judges assist the referee in determining if the ball landed in the court of play or out. No experience required. Games are 1
night per week.

REC MINISTRY



FLAG FOOTBALL

Seasonal, August through October

Flag Football Coaches & Assistant Coaches | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
We like to partner a head coach with an assistant coach to lead a team of kids to play flag football. Knowledge of the game is
important. Practices are 2 nights per week - Games are on Saturdays.

Flag Football Time Keeper | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
Operate the game clock during football games. Games are on Saturdays.

Flag Football Downs Marker | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
During games, move the downs marker according to the location of the football on the field and flip the numbers on the marker to
indicate which down is being played. Games are on Saturdays.

Flag Football Set-Up or Take Down Team | Adults Serve Weekly During the Season
Early on Saturday (6:30-8:00 AM) help set up for games on both outdoor fields for game days. Or at the conclusion of the game
day (Noon-1:00 PM) help tear down and return all equipment indoors to be stored. Games are on Saturday mornings from late
August to mid-October.

Flag Football Celebrations Team | Adults Serve Weekly 1 or 2x per Season
This team would assist with the celebration at mid-season and the end of the season – making food & refreshments available to
teams at the conclusion of their games. 

REC MINISTRY

REC EVENTS TEAM

Adults Serve
1-2x Annually

This team would assist with
the planning and
implementing of larger
church-focused recreational
events.



SIGN ME UP!

Scan the QR code below or visit valleydale.org/devoted to sign
up to serve at Valleydale.


